et al.: JMU takes top Americas prize in Google marketing challenge

'My greatest
success is actually
having an effect
on the way
people think.'
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In a debate setting, students "chink on their feet with
lictle in-competition preparation time," Davis explains.
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chinking skills in a way chat
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debate thrives, in 2001 the
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ciplines and the JMU team is
program to found the annual
unique in the number of its
Madison Cup tournament.
debaters studying the natural
Made possible through
sponsorship from the Arthur
sciences. Regardless of academic backgrounds, the team
N. Rupe Foundation, the
is held together by the same
Madison C up is a unique
Madison camaraderie found
intercollegiate debate, which
throughout campus. While
combines the excitement and
debaters engage in verbal
challenge of tournament competition with the relevance
duels, armed with differing
opinions, "every single person
and empowerment of a public
audience and audience paris always just as happy to see
their teammates excel as they
ticipation. The Rupe Foundawould be for themselves," says tion recently awarded JMU
Nikki Cone ('12).
a $49,000 grant to be used
The 2011-12 team included for the Madison Cup tourna32 debaters and eight coaches
ment and to establish a public
- a stark difference from
debate class. Offered chis fall
when program director and
semester, the course is open
communication professor
to all students and will be cotaugh t by Davis; Paul Mabrey,
Mike Davis came to JMU
assistant director of debate;
in 2006 as the sole coach of
and Kathy Clarke, communiseven debaters. Although the
largest JMU team to dace, the
cation studies librarian.
"It's not the wins or losses
squad is considerably smaller
than most of its competitors
chat count, but rather the
and operates on a significantly
impacts arguments have on
smaller budget than the ocher
people," says math major
Zeke Mihelcic ('14). "So,
top 50 teams.
JMU has become a formida- my greatest success is actually
ble team among elite collegiate having an effect on the way
debate and earned 43 indipeople think."
vidual top speakers awards chis
Keeping an eye on increased
participation, Davis says the
season. Nine JMU students
real secret to JMU Debate's
were named National Debate
success is never being satisScholars - the equivalent
fied with previous accomof All-American - for their
performances. Political sciplishments. "We certainly
feel chat we should celebrate
ence and history major Mark
Waugh ('12) and communicaour successes," he says, "but
at the end of the day unless I
tions major Oliver Brass ('13)
am looking forward to what
were also named to the CEDA
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All-American team, placing
doing a disservice to our stuthe rwo among the top 30
dents and to JMU." ffl
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2012 Google Online Marketing Challenge winners (l•r): Tara
Goode ('12), Rachel Krause ('12) and Nlcole Behr ('12). This
marks the third consecutive year that a JMU team has taken
the top regional prize In the Google Marketing Challenge.
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